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ABSTRACT 

Compartment fire experiments were performed using either natural or overhead forced ventilation 
to assess the effect of ventilation on the compartment fire environment. The ventilation rate was 
varied by changing the vent size in natural ventilation tests and mechanically in forced ventilation 
tests. Three fuels were used: diesel fuel, wood cribs, and polyurethane slabs. For naturally 
ventilated fires, it was noted that the vent size and geometry had a significant impact on the 
vertical temperature and oxygen concentration profiles. Both the temperature and oxygen 
concentration measurements were representative of two-layer environments. However, in terms 
of oxygen concentration, forced ventilation fires resulted in a well-mixed compartment regardless 
of the ventilation rate. In contrast, temperature measurements showed either a two-layer or linear 
variation with respect to compartment height, depending on the scenario. These results defy the 
conventional assumption that compartment temperatures and gas concentrations have the same 
vertical distribution. Furthermore, these results identify the need to go beyond the classic two- 
layer paradigm. In addition, reduced oxygen concentrations at the flame base resulted in reduced 
mass loss rates. The relationship between these burning rates and the oxygen concentration at the 
flame base was examined, and a correlation was developed. The results show that temperature 
and flashover potential assessments based on furniture calorimeter data may be significantly 
overestimated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Traditionally, it has been assumed that both naturally ventilated fires and forced ventilation fires 
result in two-layer environments. As a result, these fires are generally characterized using the 
classic two-zone fire model [I]. However, it is unclear whether this assumption is accurate for 
forced ventilation fires. 
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Beyler performed a unique analysis for fires with overhead forced ventilation that assumed the fire 
compartment was well-mixed. Using this assumption, compartment temperatures resulting from 
fires with overhead forced ventilation were successfully predicted [2]. Beyler's assumption of 
well-mixed conditions was based on thermal profile data. For naturally ventilated fires, 
temperature profiles usually show a distinct upper and lower layer where the lower layer consists 
of "fresh" air and the upper layer consists of fire exhaust gases. Forced ventilation fires have 
shown different thermal characteristics depending on where the air is introduced and how well the 
fire is ventilated. Alvares et al. conducted experiments in which the forced ventilation was 
provided low in the compartment [3]. Temperature profiles were indicative of a two-layer 
environment although the interface location was not clear. Backovsky et al. performed similar 
experiments for fires with ventilation introduced both low and high in the enclosure [4]. The 
results from tests with both air-inlet locations indicate that the thermal profile characteristics are 
dependent on the ventilation rate. In the case of the low air-inlet configuration, higher ventilation 
rates were indicative of two-layer environments while lower ventilation rates were indicative of 
one-layer environments. The opposite effect was noted for the high air-inlet configuration. Since 
the relationship between thermal characteristics and gas species is not known, vertical oxygen 
concentration measurements are needed to identfy what assumptions are truly valid. It is 
important to understand these characteristics so that forced ventilation fires can be modeled more 
effectively. 

In order to characterize fires in an enclosure with different ventilation configurations more 
accurately, a series of experiments was conducted on the United States Coast Guard Test Vessel 
MAY0 LYKES. The development of thermal and gas species profiles in different fire scenarios 
was examined. Both natural and forced ventilation experiments were conducted with different 
ventilation rates. Natural ventilation rates were changed by varying the vent size and geometry, 
and forced ventilation rates were changed mechanically. In addition, three fuel types were 
investigated to determine the effect of fire growth rate on the compartment characteristics. These 
experiments are unique in that both vertical oxygen concentration and temperature profiles were 
measured. 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

The test compartment was approximately 3.4 m wide by 3.3 m deep by 3.05 m high (Figure I )  
and was bounded by steel. All bulkheads were 12.7 mm thick with the exception of the port 
bulkhead which was 15.9 mrn thick. A fuel cradle, 2 m by 2 m, was suspended in the center of 
the compartment by a cable extending through the upper deck. A load cell was attached to the 
cable so the mass loss could be monitored. 

The three vent configurations used in the natural ventilation test series represented an open door, 
a quarter door, and an open window. In order to simulate the quarter door and window vents, 
steel plates were placed over the appropriate portion of the doorway. The door vent was 0.9 m 
wide by 2 m high, the quarter door vent was 0.225 m wide by 2 m high and the window vent was 
0.9 m wide by 0.8 m high. Both the door vent and quarter door vent were flush with the floor 
while the window vent had a sill of 1.2 m. 
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FIGURE 1. Isometric of test compartment 

Ventilation was supplied to the room in forced ventilation tests via 30 cm diameter ductwork 
which extended from a supply fan. The supply duct discharged through the ceiling of the test 
room and a 42 cm by 42 cm diffuser was attached to the discharge hole to help disperse the air. 
Three ventilation rates were used: 0.29, 0.45 and 0.74 kglsec. Exhaust products exited the 
compartment through a 28 cm by 28 cm vent which was flush with the deck (i.e., no sill). 

Bi-directional probes and thermocouples were used to measure the vent flow rates in the natural 
ventilation tests. In the forced ventilation tests, the ventilation rate was measured using a bi- 
directional probe and thermocouple located in the supply duct. There were two thermocouple 
trees used to measure gas temperatures. Both trees were located in corners of the compartment - 
and consisted of 10 branches spaced 30 cm apart. The fist tree was located 0.35 m from the 
forward bulkhead and 0.6 m from the port bulkhead. The second tree was located 0.35 m from 
the aft bulkhead and 0.8 m from the starboard bulkhead. At this same location, a tree consisting 
of 7 branches was used for gas analysis. These branches were spaced 41 cm apart beginning 31 
cm from the ceiling. Oxygen concentrations were measured at each location. A more detailed 
description of the test setup may be found in References 5 and 6. 

Tests were divided into two series. There were 12 tests which used natural ventilation and 12 
tests which used forced ventilation. Within each series, three different vent sizes or ventilation 
rates were examined in conjunction with four fuel configurations. Fuel types included diesel pans, 



wood cribs, and polyurethane slabs. Two pan diameters, 84 cm and 62 cm, were used for the 
diesel pan fires. The wood cribs were 1.9 by 1.9 m and consisted of six layers of 28 members 
(3.8 cm thick) spaced 3.1 cm apart. Polyurethane slabs measured 2 m by 2 m by 0.15 m. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows burning rate results from both natural and forced ventilation tests. For natural 
ventilation tests, the vent configuration is included in addition to the ventilation rate. These 
ventilation rates were calculated using bi-directional probe data. For a given vent configuration, 
the ventilation rate was relatively constant between tests with different fuels. As would be 
expected, these rates are less than the values calculated using Av'h, which assumes that the flow 

TABLE 1. Fuel buming rate results for natural and forced ventilation tests 

Ventilation Ventilation Rate Bum Rate Upper Layer 
Fuel Type 

Configuration (kglsec) (glsec) Temperature (C)* 

Polyurethane slab 

84 cm diameter pan 

, Woodcrib 

11 0.71 515 
* For forced ventilation tests, this quantity represents the compartment temperature (i.e., 
averaged over the entire compartment height). 



is choked [7]. The ventilation rate, measured in the supply duct, has been included for those tests 
with mechanical ventilation. Average upper layer temperatures are listed to add insight to the 
radiative heat feedback contribution to the burn rate. These values were obtained by averaging 
the steady-state temperature measurements that were located above the layer interface in the 
naturally ventilated tests. In contrast, the layer interface was not definable in the forced 
ventilation tests; consequently, temperatures were averaged over the height of the compartment. 

In all natural ventilation tests, with the exception of the 62 cm diameter pan test with the window 
vent, the bum rate was lower for window and quarter door vent tests than those with the door 
vent. This is logical since the vent area was smaller and there was a 66 percent reduction in the 
ventilation rate. However, even though the window and quarter door vent tests had the same 
measured ventilation rate, the burning rates were generally lower for the window vent tests. 

The forced ventilation test results show that the bum rate increases with increasing ventilation 
rate. The reduction in bum rate observed with lower ventilation rates may be falsely attributed 
to a reduction in the radiation feedback from the upper layer. However, the upper layer 
temperatures show that this is not the case for the pan and polyurethane fires. The upper layer 
temperatures measured at each ventilation rate are nearly identical for a given fuel. Wood crib 
fire tests were the only tests which indicated that the burning rate was affected by the radiation 
feedback from the upper layer. Due to the geometry of wood cribs and their reliance on internal 
radiation, wood crib burning rates are known to be unaffected by external radiation. Based on 
all of the results, it can be seen that the burning rates are determined by the fuel type and the 
ventilation rate, and not by the external radiation from the compartment. 

Natural Ventilation Test Profiles 

Vertical oxygen and temperature profiles were determined based on steady-state values for the 
pan and wood crib fires. Due to the nature of the polyurethane fires, the heat release rate peak 
was too short to represent steady-state conditions. As a result, the oxygen and temperature 
measurements, used to generate the profiles, correspond to this peak. 

Figure 2 shows the oxygen concentration and temperature profile data for the natural ventilation 
tests. These data indicate that two-layer compartment characteristics existed in all tests, both 
thermally and chemically. For a given test, the shape of the oxygen concentration and the 
temperature profiles is the same. It is interesting to note that in all but two tests, the oxygen 
concentration at the flame base was less than 21 percent by volume. The two tests in which the 
entrained concentration was 21 percent by volume were the two diesel pan fire tests with a full 
door vent corresponding to the two smallest fuel loads and the highest ventilation rate. This 
observation indicates that compartment mixing was sufficient to reduce the oxygen concentration 
at the flame base below 21 percent. 

In some cases, it is evident that the two-layer thermal characteristics are less defined for fires with 
window vents and quarter door vents. This trend is particularly clear in the 62 cm diameter pan 
tests. The change in slope, which is indicative of the layer interface, is not as prominent for the 
window and quarter door vent tests as it is for the door vent test. This same trend is observed 
in the oxygen concentration profiles. In addition to losing some of the two-layer traits, the 
oxygen concentrations at the flame base are lower for the tests with window and quarter door 
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FIGURE 2. Oxygen concentration and temperature profiles for tests with natural ventilation 
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vents. This result emphasizes that more mixing took place in these configurations versus the full 
door vent configuration. 

In general, natural ventilation test results show that the size and geometry of the vent in a fire 
compartment will not only reduce the quantity of air available for combustion, but can also 
increase the amount of mixing which takes place before the air is entrained. This is a significant 
result because the reduced oxygen concentrations at the flame base can dramatically reduce the 
burning rate [8-101. 

Forced Ventilation Test Profiles 

Figure 3 includes the temperature and oxygen concentration profiles for the forced ventilation 
tests. It is evident from these graphs that there were no forced ventilation tests in which the 
oxygen concentrations at the flame base were at ambient levels (i.e., 21%). The oxygen 
concentration profiles are nearly constant in all tests, indicating well-rnixed environments. In 
some tests, such as the 84 cm diameter pan tests, the oxygen concentration may vary by as much 
as 2 percent by volume at different locations. For practical purposes, this variation is not 
considered to be significant. The overall trend was that the oxygen concentration increased as 
the ventilation rate increased. 

Temperature profiles were generally indicative of two-layer environments. In the 62 cm diameter 
pan fires, the profiles were nearly linear and could be considered well-mixed, where well-mixed 
implies that there is no layer interface. Other fires, particularly the polyurethane and wood crib 
fires, showed thermal behavior which was between a clean two-layer and well-mixed system. For 
modeling purposes, this type of profile would typically be labeled as two-layer. These profdes 
were remarkably similar to those measured in the natural ventilation tests, yet the oxygen 
concentration profiles are dramatically different for the two configurations. In natural ventilation 
tests, the oxygen concentrations showed a definite stratification whereas, in forced ventilation 
tests, no stratification is apparent. It is also interesting to note that the thermal conditions are 
independent of the ventilation rate for all fuels except the wood cribs. This effect is noted at all 
heights in the compartment as demonstrated by the temperature profiles which nearly collapse 
together for a particular fuel. 

These temperature profiles are similar to those observed by Backovsky in experiments where the 
air-inlet was high [4]. As previously discussed, linear profiles were observed for over-ventilated 
fires while two-layer profiles were observed for under-ventilated fires. Based on the results of 
the present work, it would be expected that gas species were well-mixed in Backovsky's tests 
regardless of the temperature profiles. These results are not expected to generalize to other 
forced ventilation scenarios where the ventilation is not provided high in the compartment. By 
introducing the air through the ceiling, it must mix with the exhaust gases prior to fire 
entrainment. 
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FIGURE 3. Oxygen concentration and temperature profdes for tests with forced ventilation 



As stated above, the compartment temperatures were independent of the ventilation rate with the 
exception of the wood crib fires. In order to understand this, a simple energy balance may be 
examined: 

where the temperature rise in the compartment (K) is expressed as a function of the heat release 
rate (Q in W), compartment exhaust rate (QX in m3/sec), heat capacity of the exhaust gases (c, in 
JfkgK), overall heat transfer coefficient (h, in W/m2K), and the surface area of the compartment 
boundaries (A, in m2). The only parameters in this equation which change considerably between 
ventilation rates are the bum rate (or the heat release rate) and the compartment exhaust rate. In 
order for the temperature change to remain constant for each configuration, these values would 
have to change at a rate such that their effects cancel out each other. It seems coincidental that 
these two parameters change at these rates and that temperature profiles will truly be independent 
of the ventilation rate. Certainly, there are not enough results to be conclusive. 

Effect of Oxygen Concentration on Burning Rates 

Several studies have been published in which the effect of the ambient oxygen concentration on 
the flame properties was examined [S-101. Tewarson et al, performed small-scale experiments 
that examined the effect of oxygen concentration on various fuel parameters (i.e., mass loss rate, 
combustion efficiency, gas species yields, and convective and radiative fractions of heat of 
complete combustion) in pool fires [S]. Several fuels were used including PMMA and heptane. 
Many of these tests were conducted with oxygen enriched environments; however, there are data 
which were recorded for reduced oxygen environments. These experimental data show that as 
the oxygen concentration was reduced, the bum rate was reduced. Santo and Tamanini 
conducted experiments similar to those of Tewarson using PMMA as the fuel [9]. The 
relationship between oxygen concentration and burning rate was consistent with that observed 
by Tewarson. 

Since the mass loss rate per unit area, m", may vary significantly for different fuels, a more 
general approach may be used by normalizing these values. For a given fuel and fuel size, this can 
be done by normalizing with the mass loss rate per unit area that results from burning in normal 
oxygen concentrations, m,," (i.e., 21%). This may help account for some of the variation in fuel 
properties. Figure 4 shows the relationship between these normalized burning rates per unit area 
as a function of the oxygen concentration at the flame base. Included are data from the pan fire 
experiments with forced ventilation as well as small-scale data published by Tewarson [8] and by 
Santo [9]. The data agree well, and a linear correlation was developed: 
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FIGURE 4. Effect of oxygen concentration on normalized mass loss rate per unit area 

The reduced oxygen concentrations at the flame base in these tests resulted in burning rates as 
little as one-third of the nominal burning rate in air. Therefore, the practice of using furniture 
calorimeter data as input to fire models without consideration of oxygen concentrations at the 
flame base is questionable. In many cases, it will seriously overestimate compartment 
temperatures and flashover potential. 

CONCLUSIONS 

These results show unexpected temperature and oxygen concentration distributions for 
compartment fues. While typical two-layer oxygen concentration and temperature profdes were 
measured in naturally ventilated fire tests, profiles measured in forced ventilation tests were not 
as predictable. Oxygen concentration profiles indicated one-layer environments in all tests while 
temperature profiles suggested either one or two-layer environments, depending on the scenario. 
This observation shows that a fue compartment cannot be reliably characterized based on thermal 
data. These results suggest that the classical two-layer paradigm should be expanded. 



In addition, reduced oxygen concentrations were measured at the flame base in most tests. This 
phenomenon was observed even in fires which resulted in well-defined two-layer environments, 
both chemically and thermally. For naturally ventilated fires, oxygen concentrations were lower 
for quarter door and window vent tests, indicating that more compartment mixing took place than 
in full door vent tests. These compartment mixing effects result in reduced oxygen concentrations 
at the base of the fire, and this in turn results in reduced burning rates. A strong correlation 
between the entrained oxygen concentration and the normahzed mass loss rate per unit area was 
observed. This correlation may be used to make less conservative predictions of fire behavior 
instead of the current practice of using furniture calorimeter data for the heat release rate. 
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